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PATENT QFFIC-El. 
JOHN '1'. vmurmur, or nocnns'rnn, ‘new form. , 

oomnmni‘n GUIDING, Genome, AND riiltniré DEVICE. 
‘Application ?led June is, 192?. ‘serial No. 199,845.‘ a 

A successful playing of golf ‘depends 
largely on the ability of the player to 
place his knees, hips, shoulders, arms‘ ‘and 
hands in the proper posit'ion for his stance 
and‘ then give his knees, hips, shoulders, 
arms, and hands, and with them the cl-‘ub, 
the proper turning and ‘Winding movement 
?rst in ‘one direction and then in the, other, 
and timing these movements ‘with relation 
to each other. The object of my present 
invention is to provide a simple device that 
Will make the player habitually position his 
knees andhips, shoulders, arms and hands 
and the club in the proper manner ‘and- time 
his knee, hip, shoulder, arm and hand move 
ment with relation thereto. _ 
These and other objects of this invent-ion 

will be fully illustrated in the ‘drawing, de 
scribed in the specification and pointed: out 
in the claims at the end thereof. 
In the accompanying drawing: 
Figures 1, ‘2, v{land lt'sh'o'w' a player pro 

vided with my combined gauge guide and 
timing device in four successive positions- to 
which his knees, hips, shoulders, arms and‘ 
hands and club were positioned and guided 
by. the device and the necessary" movements 
brought about and tiiiied with relation to 
the stvi'ngin‘gplub. _ 

Figure 5 is a top plan view of ‘the com 
bined gauge, guide and timing device; 

Figure (ii's a‘ front elevation of vthe com~ 
bined gauge, guide and timing device. 
In the several figures of the ‘drawing like 

reference numerals indicate like parts. 
The combined gauge, guide and timing 

device forming the subject matter of this 
invention teaches a proper positioning and 
movement of the knees, hips, shoulders, arms 
and hands, and the timing of ‘these move 
ments ‘with relation to each other and to the 
swinging‘of theclubi As illustrated in the 
figures of the drawing; this device comprises. 
a frame formed of suitable material, pref 
erably metal formed into the shape‘ illus 
trated in the ?gures. In the frame is pro 
vided an open loop or depression 1 which 
serves to properly gauge ‘and: position the 
arms of the player for addressingthe ball 
and will hereinafter ‘be referred to as the 
positioning and guiding loop. The frame 
projects outwardly from the positioning and 
guiding loop 1 forming a triangular exten 
sion with an angular gauging edge 2 pro 
vided on one side adjacent to the open end 
of the positioning and guiding loop 1. 

first. 
“The inner end of the" frame is provided‘ 
with suitable means whereby‘ it can be fat 
tached to? the belt 6. This, ‘of ‘c'oui‘se,~1nay 
be done in several ways‘. In‘ the for-in‘ illus 
tinted intlreiigures the inner. ends 7 and 8 
of the rod’ stock fromv which the frame is 
formed up,~'are tu‘rne'd'do'wn so as to engage 
into apair of sockets 9 and 10' provided on 
the reinforcing strap 11 that is attached- to 
the outside of‘ the belt 6. The reinforcing 
strap and its sockets ‘can thus be ?rmly 
fastened to the body of theplayer by means 
of the belt andheld in a predeterr'ni‘n'ed-po‘siL 
tion with relation to the body‘so as to‘ hold, 
their'a‘rne ‘on the‘ body of the player in the 
position illustrated in the ?gures. The slid 
ing connection of the inner ends ‘7 and 8 
of the vframe make it possible to quickly 
attach or detach the frame from the belt so 
thatnean tensed or dispensed with by the 
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player Whenever the’need arises for the one‘ i 
or the other. ' 

In order ’to reduce the bulkines's 'ofthe 
frame when ‘detached it may be made in tivo 
parts that) are joined together'by the sleeves 
12 and 13. Of these, sleeve 12‘is attached‘ to 
the, outer portion of the frame While sleeve 
13 is attached ‘to- the inner portion of the 
frame and is larger in: diameter than. the " 
sleeve‘1'2 so/thia‘t sleeveie can tele‘s‘eope’into 
the sleeve-13' 'to'b'e supported‘ thereby. The 
sleeves are ‘preferably oval shaped in“ cross 
section so that‘ they'caninot turn one'a'eh other 
and hold the parts of étilie fraine in the proper 
lane at all times. 
Withthe ‘aid ‘of: the "two telescoping ‘sleeves 

12 and 18 the wait-net the positioning loop 
may also bein'er‘eased ‘or decreased to adapt‘ 
the loop to the ‘particular player who is 
about to use‘the device. In order to cushion 
the Wristv or hand, should‘it :come in contact 
with the frame, a rubber‘padding '5 is'pl'acetl’ 
around a portionbf the‘ frame of: the device. 
This r'ubb‘e'r padding may extend from the 
inside of the positioning and‘ guiding loop 
1 to' the adjacent angular gaugin'g rail ‘or 
edge 2’ and ‘eiftend out on the gauging rail 
or‘ edge to within a, short distance ir‘oin'the 

' outer ‘ angular ektensli‘on of‘ the frame. 
The belt is placed around the body- of the 

player and the frame attached thereto as 
illustrated especially in Figure 1 in which 
the player is placed in the proper initial 
position for addressing the golf ball. In 
this position the left arm of the player en~ 
gages into the open positioning and guiding 
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i the right ‘ andl swings his ‘ ‘wrists “ and ‘club, 

loop‘l‘ of theQfra‘ine‘and gauges ‘this arm 
and with it the right arm and the ClUlf‘fOh 
the proper position for addressing ‘the‘bal‘ll 
‘‘ ‘Vith his eyes ‘on the'ball‘a‘riglithanded 
player then turns and‘ WlIlClSlllS leftknee, 
left hip and left shoulder to‘the‘ right.‘ ‘This 
draws his arms ‘graduallyput of engage: 
ment from the positioning and guiding loop 
1 and away, fromithe frames; The turn and 
wind‘ ofnthebodyi with left knee,‘ hips and 
shoulders draws ‘ the‘ ‘arms of‘ the playerlto 

until‘ he has attained the position illustrated 
‘ in Figure ‘2. In thislpositioinh theplayer is 

15 ‘v‘woiindlupl’ and is‘ ready‘to ‘i‘unwinjd’i’ to 
the "left l’llS wound ‘up knee and‘ hips, lii 
“unwinding” the player’s knees and‘ hips 
turns hisi'wound up shoulders ‘with relation 
to‘ vthe movement of the knee and; hip and to— 
gether they, cause a‘ swinging‘niovement of 
the ‘shoulders which pull the swinging arms 

' \Vltllj the assistance of the proper body ?nish 
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position on the straight left leg swings ‘the 
wrists ‘and club so that it will direct the 
club ‘head ‘into and thru the ball 'with a 
follow thru. The gauge gauges this stroke 

‘ by maintaining its position behind the arms 
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ing position on the forward 

in‘tlie back stroke thru the proper wind up 
of the hip and maintains its proper guid 

stroke ‘by ‘j keep 
ing ahead ‘of the arms, wrists and club on 
the unwinding of the hip. The positioning 
and guiding 100131 on theiinwind thus gives 
the direction the ‘arms must follow for the 
proper follow thru “and the correct swing.’ 
It also assists in acquiring the proper-‘?ail 

movement of the shoulders ‘and wrists.‘ The angular gauging edge ‘2 serves to 
gauge the correctness of thestroke by‘ prof 
viding a visible edge along which the hands 
must swing at, a predetermined distance 
away from it and parallel thereto; i 

I claim: ‘ j “ 1 . 1. ‘In a device of the character described 
and adapted, to ‘be-supported ‘by a belt 
around the body of a ‘player, the combinaj 
tion of frame, a ‘positioning loop‘in the 
frame ‘adjacent to the belt and a gauging 
rail extending outwardl i from the open end 
of said positioning loop. “ ‘ ‘ ~ i‘ ‘ 

2. In a device‘ of the characterdescribed. 
and adapted to be supported on and fastened 
rigidly ‘to the body of ‘a golf player, the 
combination of a frame projecting from ‘the 
body, a‘positioning loop formed inv one side 
of said ‘frame,iand'an angular gauge rail 
formed one side of ‘said frame adjacent to 
saidpositioning loop. ‘ 

inner and said outer 
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3. Mdevice‘j‘o‘f the character‘described 
comprising ‘a ‘belt, a reinforcing strap at 
tached‘uto said belt, a frame supported‘ by 
said reinforcing‘strapfan open loop formed 
‘in said frame opposite ‘to said reinforcing 
strap, and an angular extension projecting 
from said openloop and forming a gauge 
rail on one ‘side 0 f ‘said frame. a 
ALVA device of the character described 

comprising ‘a, belt, ‘ reinforcing strap vat-~ 
tachedto said belt,,a‘ brace ‘depending from‘ 
said ‘reinforcing ‘ ‘strap, a “ frame, means ‘ for 
‘supporting said frame on said ‘reinforcing 
‘strap and hold said frame; in a predeteré 
mined plane thru said brace in front ‘of ‘the 
belt, a positioning loop formed in one ‘SltlG 
of said frame and‘ anangular‘ gauge rail‘ 
adjacent to ‘SH/1C1 positioning loop and‘ ex-i 
tending the .full length ‘of said frame I 
‘5. A‘device of the character described 

detachably‘r comprising a belt, means‘ for _ 
supporting a‘ frame on said belt, said'frame 
comprising an inner and‘ an‘ou't‘er section, 
telescoping means carried ‘by each of said 

section and adapted to‘ 
telescope over each other to hold said inner 
section and outer section inline with" each 
other and in a parallel plane to‘ each ‘other, 
said telescopingineans being adapted toili 
crease or decrease the‘width of said iposi-i 
tioning loop. _ I . ‘ / ' j > i 

(i. In, a device of “thecharacter described 
‘and adapted to be ‘supported byaybeltyon 
the body ofja player, the combination [ofa 
frame supported by saidbelt, an outwardly 
projecting narrow gauging rail formed‘ by 
said frame and adapted to form an‘ obstriicj 
tion ‘to the forward movement of tlie‘arms 
in swinging the club in one ‘position of the 
body ‘ 

for the ‘forward movement. ‘ 
7. Ina device of the‘chara‘cter ‘described, ‘ 

the ‘combination of an‘ outwardly ‘ projecting 
gauging‘ rail formed. by a rod ‘and ‘adapted 
to be mounted onjthe bodyof a‘ player to 
project outwardly from the body at a pre~ 
determined point‘ of the body i to 'fOl'll‘li an 
obstruction to the‘ forward movement of ‘the 
arms with the body in one position, said 
gauging rail being adap‘tedjto swing side 
ways on a predetermined movement of the 
body‘ to permit the arms of the‘ player to 
swing ‘the club without bringing themarms‘or 
any part thereof in contactwith the gauging 
rail.‘ ‘ " ‘a i 

In testimony whereof I a?ix‘my ‘signature. 

and adapted to‘indicate the direction‘ 
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